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A2D2 is established 

September 2006: 
City Council established the Ann Arbor Discovering Downtown (A2D2) initiative to 
implement five high priority recommendations of the Downtown Development Strategies 
Project. 

May 2007 (Report from Wendy Rampson):  
"The advisory committee met twice in April to review the zoning recommendations to be 
presented at the upcoming public workshops. The committee supported an approach that 
would combine existing downtown zoning districts into two main districts: the 'core' area 
and the 'interface' area. 
- The core consists of an area made up of the Huron corridor and Main Street, State Street 
and South University business districts, representing the area of greatest density in the 
downtown. 
- The interface area is located between the core and the surrounding residential areas, 
characterized by a density and scale that provides a transition between the two areas." 

Area north of Huron Street is initially designated as "Interface" (D2) 

June 12, 2007: A map prepared by the city showed the area on the north side of East Huron Street 
designated as "Interface," rather than "Core," a designation which eventually became D2. 

An evaluation process is included in a City Council resolution 

October 1, 2007 (City Council resolution): 
"RESOLVED, That City Council approve the attached zoning recommendations dated 
October 15, 2007; 
"RESOLVED, That City Council requests City Planning Commission initiate supporting 
amendments to the Downtown Plan and Central Area Plan and amendments to the 
Zoning and Off-Street Parking Ordinances to implement the recommendations of the 
above report; 
"RESOLVED, That City Council request the City Planning Commission reconcile any 
differences between the Design Guidelines Advisory Committee recommendations and 
those of the Downtown Zoning Advisory Committee as part of the master plan and code 
amendment process, and 
"RESOLVED, That City Council direct staff to provide a proposed evaluation process 
when code amendments are submitted to City Council for action." 

October 15, 2007 (Downtown Zoning Advisory Committee Recommendations):  
"Maximum floor area in percentage of lot area (FAR) – Consistent with 
recommendations from both the Downtown Plan and the Vision and Policy Framework, 
the Committee recommended that the Core area contain the greatest amount of allowable 
floor area, and the Interface area contain an intermediate amount of allowable floor area. 

 "In the Core, the proposal is for 400-500% maximum by right and 700-800% maximum 
with premiums, or up to 900% if affordable housing units are provided on-site. In the 
Interface area, the proposal would provide 200% maximum by right and 400-500% 
maximum with premiums."  

Owners of 413 E. Huron solicit D1 zoning, or they may initiate a lawsuit against city 
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May 20, 2008: (Hearing in front of the CPC, as recorded on mLive online newspaper): 
"Kerry Wiesner, part of a large group of members of the Thomson family that owns 413 
E. Huron, pointed out that a map produced by the Calthorpe consultant process - which 
led to the A2D2 effort - showed the property being used for a high-rise. 
"The proposed height limit, she said, 'seems arbitrary.' 
"Commercial real estate broker Steve Kime also submitted a letter in support of the 
Thomson family's case. 
"'It is my opinion that the down zoning of this property will ultimately lead to less tax 
base for the city, less employment in our community, and a very strong possibility that 
the city will find itself defending a lawsuit for the lost value if this proposal is enacted,' 
he wrote. 
"Chris Crockett, a member of the design review committee that helped draft the A2D2 
plan, said the decision to include Huron was not arbitrary - it was aimed at protecting the 
residents of the nearby homes from high-rises. 
"After the public hearing, Planning Commission Chair Bonnie Bona asked city staff to 
provide more information about the D2 zoning on Huron. 
"Meanwhile, Jim Chaconas of McKinley Commercial Services is marketing space in a 
potential new project at 413 Huron, a one-story retail mall called Thomson Terrace. 
Office or residential lofts also will be part of the plan. 
"Chaconas said the owners are trying to protect the property's value by seeking the D1 
zoning, just in case Thompson Terrace is not built because of market conditions or 
difficulty in accessing loans for construction. Even if it is built, he said, the value of 
being able to build higher in the future is significant. ‘It is my opinion that the down 
zoning of this property will ultimately lead to less tax base for the city, less employment 
in our community, and a very strong possibility that the city will find itself defending a 
lawsuit for the lost value if this proposal is enacted,' he wrote." 

North side of Huron has proposed zoning changed from D2 to D1 

August 2008 (A2D2 Project Update): 
"Changes to the May 2008 draft recommendations include: The zoning for the north side 
of East Huron between Division and State has been changed from D2 (interface) to D1 
(Core)." 

Staff briefings to public indicate D2 zoning is appropriate for north side of Huron 

December 3, 2008 (Memorandum from Wendy Rampson to A2D2 Steering Committee and City 
Planning Commission; summary of briefings to individuals and groups):  
"Change requirements for East Huron character area (Division to State) 
- D2 zoning appropriate for the north side of East Huron (Division to State) 
- If height limits are capped at 120 feet for the D1 South University character area, then 
that same cap is valid for the D1 East Huron character area." 

Planning Commission directs staff to evaluate impact of rezoning after one year 

February 19, 2009 (CPC directive to staff): 
"The Ann Arbor City Planning Commission hereby directs Planning staff to collect data 
about the impacts of the Downtown Rezoning and Amendments to City Code and further, 
that staff report back to the City Planning Commission about these impacts one year from 
adoption of the amendments." 

 "The amendments should be reevaluated to ensure that non-conformities are not created 
as a result of the rezoning and new code requirements." 
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Planning Commission and Zoning Advisory Committee differ on whether D2 or D1 

March 3, 2009 (Memorandum from CPC to Mayor and City Council and A2D2 Steering 
Committee):  
"7) North side of East Huron (Division to State): This block has been a challenge due to 
the fact that these properties abut residential districts to the north and are in a section of 
Huron where height was identified in the Calthorpe Report. In an effort to create new 
zoning that defines our goals, rather than perpetuating what has already been built, the 
Zoning Advisory Committee struggled, but ultimately recommended that this block be 
zoned D2 – one major reason was the shading potential of the FAR allowed in the D1 
district.  

 "CPC continues to support the compromise of maintaining the D1 district on this block 
with the additional tower setback from the adjacent residential districts." 

Residents argue for D2 zoning in area north of Huron Street 

March 23, 2009 (Letter from Ann Arbor Preservation Alliance to Mayor and City Council): 
"Height limits for new construction should be reviewed against approved design 
standards that complement zoning. Height limits in D1 character areas are appropriate to 
mitigate the possible negative effects on surrounding areas. If height limits are applied, 
then that height limit should include any allowed premiums." 

March 23, 2009: Norman Tyler submits to city an illustration of D1 zoning build-out along north 
side of East Huron Street 

March 24, 2009: (taken from an article by Dave Askins):  
"The other area that was frequently addressed by speakers was the E. Huron character 
district. Norm Tyler, a resident who lives on Division Street between Ann and Huron 
streets, had developed a sketch of possible 18-story buildings that could be built along E. 
Huron under the zoning changes recommended by planning commission, which he 
displayed from the podium in poster size to council members. He said that Wendy 
Rampson, with the city of Ann Arbor systems planning unit, had vetted the drawing as 
consistent with the recommended zoning. He asked council members to consider some 
kind of protection for the historic district along Ann Street, which could come in the form 
of a D2 designation. 

 "However, several family members who jointly own property along E. Huron spoke 
separately in favor of a D1 designation for the E. Huron character district, based on the 
argument that current zoning is commercial, and that historically it had always been 
commercial. A designation of D2, they said, would amount to a down zoning, and would 
impinge on their property rights. The compromise worked out by planning commission, 
they said, was fair." 

 (http://annarborchronicle.com/2009/03/24/a2d2-zoning-in-the-home-stretch/) 

April 3, 2009 (excerpt from letter from Bruce Thomson, owner of 413 parcel and Triangle 
Management, Inc., to City Council and Mayor):  
"The current zoning (C2A/R allows for 660% FAR and no height restriction. Under the 
D-1 zoning we would look essentially the same. In other words, we are not asking for 
something new, simply a continuation of the same zoning we have had for decades. 
Every plan for downtown has included this block in the core district. 
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 "We do not resemble the proposed Interface areas. We have all of the characteristics of 
the Core area, which is why we are included in the Core for the Master Plan. 

 "We are not asking for something new. We simply want the continuation of our current 
entitlements. We simply want the continuation of our current entitlements. Changing the 
zoning for this area will require removing it from the Core area in the Master Plan. This 
is a down-zoning with enormous financial ramifications for the property owners. More 
importantly from the City's standpoint, this is not good Planning." 

A 120-foot height limit is proposed  

April 6, 2009:  
"Chronicle commentary: The amendment would create another character district from 
North Thayer Street to Division Street along the north side of Huron Street and establish 
a maximum height limit of 120 feet for that area. At the public comment session held two 
weeks ago on the proposed zoning revisions, some of the commentary focused on the 
area. Property owners in the area asked council to respect the compromise worked out by 
planning commission, which proposed D1 zoning. Neighbors in the historic area abutting 
the district asked for D2 zoning. The proposed amendment retains planning commission’s 
recommended D1 zoning, but adds a 120-foot absolute building height limit." 

DDA requests even greater height limits to increase captured revenues 

June 3, 2009 (Resolution of DDA): 
" Members of the DDA seek to provide some remaining recommendations which include: 
- Now that a height limit has been established in the D1, we recommend that the by-right 
zoning in the D1 be increased to 500%. 
- Further, to increase the community benefits of new building, we recommend that the 
FAR with premiums be increased to 900%, and with affordable housing to 1,100%." 

 Letter in response written September 1, 2009 (Letter to Wendy Rampson from Ben 
Dahlmann, Dahlmann Properties): 
"This suggested zoning change is overkill and will lead to excessive density that will 
overshadow any community benefits. The newly proposed 900% FAR with premiums 
and the 1100% FAR with affordable housing far surpass the A2D2 Downtown Advisory 
Committee recommendations. 

 "In conclusion, these two proposed changes to the A2D2 zoning amendments will result 
in large, massive buildings that contradict downtown Ann Arbor's core values and they 
are proposed well after the community's final development of the A2D2 plan." 

July 5, 2009 (Staff response to DDA resolution): 
"Staff Comments: The outcome of increasing the D1 premium floor area to 900% and 
1,100% for affordable housing could be 1) greater use of a combination of premiums, 
2) larger buildings than anticipated (or discussed) throughout the A2D2 process, and 
3) less incentive to use an affordable housing premium, since other premiums could 
be used to achieve the maximum FAR. 

 August 18 response to DDA resolution from CPC: 
"CPC supports (5-3) this recommendation and agrees with the staff comments. Those 
in favor of this change noted that it would provide a greater density increase over the 
existing zoning and more opportunities for the use of premiums. 
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 "Those who did not support this recommendation noted that these are significant 
increases beyond the recommendations from both the Calthorpe Report and the 
Zoning advisory Committee, and that there has not been adequate public input. 
Concerns were also expressed that with proposed height restrictions and lack of 
diagonal requirements, this would result in undesirable "massive" buildings. There 
would be more support for this depending on the outcome of design guideline 
requirements." 

June 15, 2009: "City Council approved the amended Downtown Plan and directed staff to revise 
the proposed Downtown Zoning Map to be consistent with the approved Downtown 
Plan." (City of Ann Arbor Text File 09-0227) 

MDOT opposes D1 zoning along Huron Street corridor 

July 1, 2009: (Letter from Mark Geig, MDOT to John Etter, Ann Arbor attorney for Sloan Plaza): 
"Thank you for reporting to me the City Council's action on June 15, 2009 to approve the 
Downtown Plan including the D-1 designation for East Huron 1. I also understand from 
your letter that the Council will likely consider approval of proposed Ordinance 09-12 on 
Monday, July 6, which as proposed would also zone East Huron 1 to D-1. 

 "On behalf of MDOT, I am concerned by these developments and the apparent disregard 
of MDOT's position as expressed in my letter of June 10, 2009. While it is true that our 
office typically does not get involved in land use planning issues, when we become aware 
of proposed planning/zoning actions along a state trunk line road which appear 
inconsistent with MDOT's safety and mobility interest, we feel it is best for all involved 
to express our concern. 

 "One of MDOT's principle goals with respect to state trunk lines is to assure as smooth 
and unobstructed a flow of vehicular traffic as possible from the entry points to the exit 
points. The Washtenaw-Huron-Jackson corridor through Ann Arbor is an important part 
of MDOT's system. The City's plans to increase downtown residential density are in 
general not a concern of MDOT. However, given the existing limitations of this 
particular MDOT corridor to widening or other alternate means of offsetting the greatly 
increased burden on the corridor which would arise from the D-1 zoning in East Huron 1 
in particular, we feel it necessary to express even more strongly our opposition to the 
proposed zoning. 

 "For the city to favor such a high-rise development, knowing that MDOT would likely 
not issue permits for further access to or from it to Huron Street, seems to be an 
unreasonable action. The other streets and roads in downtown Ann Arbor are not under 
MDOT's jurisdiction (except for their intersections with MDOT corridor). Locating D-1 
projects on those other streets and roads would require a permit from MDOT. 

 "We appreciate your bringing these issues to our attention. We have a good relationship 
with the City and its officials, and we authorize you to provide a copy of this letter to the 
Mayor and Council Members at or prior to their meeting on Monday, July 6, 2009." 

July 17, 2009 (Letter from John Etter to City Council and Mayor): 
"The Calthorpe report completed in 2006 called for a maximum height along Huron 
Street of ten stories. The City commissioned and paid for that report. Since that time, the 
University has opened new facilities which add greatly to the traffic on Huron. In 
addition, the opening of North Quad and the University Hospital expansion will add 
substantially more traffic. While the City cannot control the University’s activities, it also 
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cannot ignore them. If ten stories may have been a reasonable maximum height in 2006, 
it no longer is. Yet you are about to ignore the Calthorpe report, the University's activities, 
and the MDOT opinion, and authorize 15-story buildings. How could anyone defend your 
action as reasonable?" 

Council approves current zoning, but requests timely reevaluation 

November 16, 2009: Council approves revised zoning with area north of East Huron shown as 
D1. All other areas surrounding the downtown are shown as D2 or university properties. 

 (From article in Ann Arbor Chronicle):	  "Neither the effort to postpone consideration of 
the zoning ordinance – led by Sabra Briere (Ward 1) – nor the attempt to reduce 
maximum height limits in the South University area – led by Stephen Kunselman (Ward 
3) and Christopher Taylor (Ward 3) – met with any success." 
"The maximum building height for the majority of D1 areas is thus 180 feet, with the 
exception of a swatch along East Huron and in South University, which have maximums 
of 150 feet. D2 areas have a maximum  building height of 60 feet." 

 (From Council minutes): "Council member Higgins requested that the City Planning 
Commission and staff report to Council by January 2011 regarding the impacts of the 
ordinance changes." 

January 4, 2011 CPC minutes: 
"Rampson reported that the other staff evaluation will be on the A2D2 zoning, and they 
will be looking for feedback from the Commission before it goes to City Council." 

February 8, 2011 CPC minutes: 
"A2D2 Evaluation will begin to move forward now that a year has passed since the 
zoning was adopted." 

 


